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Anointed Music From The Heart Of A Poet... Songs Forged In Heaven For Souls Who Understand. 11

MP3 Songs EASY LISTENING: Soft Rock, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: A MASTER AT

WORK By Shane Werlinger-Grassroots Magazine 09/23/05 Getting to know Jesus is a life long process

that we never fully master until He calls us home. But there are things that help us along and Mike Wells

new CD, "Majestic," is one such guide. Mike Wells is a master wordsmith. He crafts each song so that a

different aspect of our Lord and Savior is that much more distinct. It's not that we don't know that Jesus is

there for us to call on him, or that He is watching over us. It's that Mike's lyrics have a way of looking at

things in a way we might not have thought of. Mike also helps us to come to a better understanding of our

Lord with his masterful storytelling. He lets us in on some personal times like the loss of a loved one or

times when he is Soul Searchin'. He tells of hard times and how Jesus helps us to get through them. And

he sings it all with the voice of an angel. Mike is a brilliant singer, with songs that remind you of Ray Boltz

and his voice holds out on each and every one. The talent he brings to this CD is enough that you could

give this to a friend and they would thank you for it. I know I am thankful to have been blessed by this CD

and the reminder of who Jesus is These days we find many if not most albums are overproduced, overly

synthetic, filled with bland lyrics, and with one or two good songs and the rest filler. But every once in a

while, an album comes along where the heart and soul of the artist comes through....where you feel their

passion for their music and their message. Such is the case with Mike Wells on his Majestic album. There

you will find lots of clever lyrics living in honestly produced tracks that convey his heart to the

listener....the very satisfied listener! Bill Schnee -Grammy award winning Producer/Engineer- (Rod

Stewart, Whitney Houston, Steven Curtis Chapman) Great songs, great production, great playing,

exellent mix and mastering job.. Steve Jankowski- LA Horns - (Don Henley, Amy Grant, Chicago) "Wells
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has the songwriting skills and voice to get that coveted shot at the big leagues.. His material is almost

always cleverly penned, full of hooks, and fueled with an instantly likeable pop passion". Robert Santelli-

Asbury Park Press As I travel the world singing and ministering I always tell the story of how God brought

a very special young man into my life. His name is Michael Wells. Today he is a mighty man of God and

his music is some of the most anointed and prolific I have ever heard and sung in my life. He sings of

angels and of the power of an awesome majestic God who had a plan for a little lad in New Jersey some

30 years ago. Listen with your heart and allow the spirit of the Living God to take you places you have

never been with the music of "Majestic"! LuLu Roman- Star of televisions Hee Haw/ International

Christian Recording Artist- "This is a talented musician with a flair for writing commercial hook laden

music". Steve Zuckerman, ROCKWAVES "Mike Wells is the Jersey Shores best-Kept secret. No I'm not

the first to say that, but I wont be the last either". Robert Makin- East Coast Rocker Magazine "His original

tunes are richly melodic and full of carefully crafted hooks. You can hear traces of Buddy Holly, Marshall

Crenshaw, and Chuck Berry, in his songs" Arts  Leisure APP "Powerful, Passionate, and full of

praise...would best describe a "Night in the Round" with Mike Wells  Ensemble! Mike possesses the

unique gifts of both original songwriting and down-to-earth performance, which creates an intimate

evening full of fun, reflection and inspiration"... Rev.H. Hughes CUMC Majestic was Produced by Mike

Wells who plays alongside legendary Muscle Shoals keyboard player Clayton Ivey. Assorted friends from

John Willis to Greg Morrow, Tony Harrell, Mike Briggs, and Pat Buchannen lend a hand and turn up the

heat on these instantly likable songs. Mixed in Los Angeles by Bill Schnee (Rod Stewart, The Beatles,

Whitney Houston, Don Henley, Steven Curtis Chapmen etc..) This Cd is one you'll keep in your player for

a long, long time.
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